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I. INTRODUCTION
In the West, in the middle 1900s, linguistics changed silently in the wave of economic and social changes, during which researchers stated to concentrate their research focus on the application of languages in various contexts rather than on the regulation of language usages. At this period, ESP, namely English for Special Purpose, came into being with EST (English for Science and Technology) as an area of its activity. Contemporary business English originates from the Western countries in this era as a sub-branch of the so-called ESP described as a revolution of linguistics (Hutchinson & Waters, 1987; Ellis & Johnson, 1994) . It is also a special branch of learning appearing in the background of economic globalization and trade internationalization. Currently, business English is becoming more and more important in academic position and has become the sub-branch of ESP with the fasted development. For example, in the UK, many series of business English books such as BEC and Market Leader, have been widely published and applied in countries like China today.
In China, business English can be traced back to the earliest era of 1950s, when high education institutions started to set the course of Foreign Trade English which mainly included such core courses as English electronic communication, selected readings of the Western paper, and oral English of foreign trade, etc. In 1990s, going along with the globalization of Chinese economy and the rapid increase of foreign trade volume, talents of business English had become increasingly welcome by the society. As a result, business English began to replace foreign trade English. For example, in Guangdong University of Foreign Studies, a new school called the School of English for Business specializing in teaching business English undergraduate and postgraduate programs was established with the integration of teachers from Faculty of English Language and Culture, School of Law, and School of International Trade and Economics.
At present, business English in China is highly recognized in the society as one of the most popular disciplines rather than an approach to learning English. Statistics shows that the number of universities that have opened business English major courses exceeds 800, and the schooling levels, majors and degrees are more and more diversified. For example, in Guangdong University of Foreign Studies, there are already five undergraduate programs and four postgraduate programs. Graduates of business English are very popular in MNCs and other international business enterprises.
This paper summarizes and reflects on the specific new developments of business English from ESP in China from the aspects including status of disciplinary development, course design, teaching approach, teaching staff development, and student evaluation system, hoping to achieve some new perspectives for the better development of it in China and to offer some references to its development in other countries.
II. NEW DEVELOPMENTS OF BUSINESS ENGLISH FROM ESP IN CHINA
The new developments of business English from ESP in China include the status of disciplinary development, course design, teaching approach, teaching staff development, and student evaluation system, which are seen as follows:
A. Disciplinary Development
In China today, Business English evolving from ESP has developed into a formalized discipline from the concept of register analysis in recent years, which forms a brand-new innovative way to the development of ESP different from other countries (See Table 1 ). 1974, 1978) as one of the representative researchers, emphasizing on the development of a knowledge of how sentences are used in the performance of different communicative acts.
The third stage occurring in the late 1970's is called target situation analysis, with Munby (1978) as one of the representative researchers, emphasizing on the procedures for relating language analysis more closely to learners' reasons or needs for learning in communicative method, content, course design, etc. The forth stage occurring in the early 1980s is called skills and strategy analysis, with Grellet, F. (1981) and many others as its representative researches, assuming the idea that the application of languages has a similar thinking and interpreting process.
The fifth stage occurring in the late 1980s is called learning-centered approach, with Hutchinson & Waters (1987) as the major representative, emphasizing on the understanding of language learning process, namely regarding ESP as a teaching approach or a systematic project including curriculum design, teaching planning, teaching material selection, teaching organization, and supervision and test on the learning process.
The fifth stage and the sixth stage are the stages happening in China as the brand new developments of Business English which are the major focus of the intend research. The fifth stage starting from the 1990s or even a little earlier era in China is named as Business English major in universities rather than perspective of academic studies in ESP. This stage occurs as a result of the needs for cultivating more Business English talents in line with the country's rapid development of international trade and economics after the opening-up policy. Its main focus is on how to develop and educate more competitive college students or trainees with a dual purpose of good language proficiency and good specialty knowledge in business fields by setting up necessary major courses, curriculum designs and teaching practices under the discipline of linguistics and applied linguistics.
The sixth stage occurring in the early 2000, to be exact in 2007, is named as Business English discipline, emphasizing on the formation of a completely new disciplinary theory and the establishment of a separate disciplinary system from the past applied linguistics, which constitutes the unique development route different from any other country. Well-known scholars, for instance, Chen Zhunming, Lin Tainhu (2006) and Wong Fengxiang (2009), etc., argue that Business English in China has become a new cross-discipline which applies theories and methods of linguistics, culture studies, management theory, economics to research on the phenomenon of linguistics and culture in international communication activities and to describe and interpret the features of English language and cultural factors used by people.
B. Course Design
The course design for the newly approved discipline of Business English in China has developed with different characteristics from traditional ESP as a result of their differences in teaching or learning objectives. For instance, Business English, compared with ESP, has a more extensive or broader teaching goal such as allowing learners to understand and master basic business theories, business environment and business terms related to business world while ESP is limited to the study of English language knowledge in a particular sector or industry context such as chemistry, medicine or tourism. Due to the different teaching or learning objectives, the courses of Business English for undergraduate or postgraduate programs has been designed with a general principle of approximately 70% English language courses and 30% courses of business theories and practices such as Introduction to Business, Introduction to Economics, International Trade, Business Communication, International Finance, International settlement, etc.
The modular course design for Business English major is usually allocated with a total credit of 2800 teaching hours, with the first year concentrating on the study of English language knowledge for the preparation of a sound language foundation for the future study of business theories and practices in English. In the second year, the courses are still mostly designed with English language knowledge, but some basic business courses like Introduction to Business are also arranged in order to pave a foundation for learning more complicated business courses. In the third year, the major courses are business ones with very few language courses left. These courses are mainly selective ones for learners to choose according to their interests. In the forth year, there are still some business courses left for selection in the first semester but only dissertation writing is left for learners in the second semester.
C. Teaching Approach
Teaching business courses in English or bilingual language has become the main mode of Business English teaching in Chinese universities. Teaching business courses in English means that English is used in the whole procedure of teaching, including PPT arrangement, lecturing, research report, assignment, case study, test, question and answer, but at the same local language may also used to explain some key terms, concepts and difficult points (Zhu, 2004) . Of course, teaching business courses in English is different from teaching business courses in bilingual languages, but we can also say that teaching business courses in English is a senior form of teaching business courses in bilingual languages. In China, bilingual teaching refers to the mode of teaching with English and Chinese used simultaneously, which normally requires that English should be used in on the board, but partial English and partial Chinese should be used. Both single English teaching (or English-instructed teaching) and bilingual teaching have one thing in common, which is the textbook used in the teaching must be textbooks introduced from foreign countries or comprised by Chinese professors. In fact, as a result of the fact that single English teaching, which may be accompanied by Chinese explanation of difficulty points, the difference between single English teaching and bilingual teaching tends to be smaller and smaller in China.
In addition, other teaching methods are also becoming more and more popular in business English teaching, for example, simulation teaching, task teaching, interactive teaching, etc. These teaching methods can be very applicable in business English teaching as a result of its dual roles of the teaching, namely improving students' English language abilities and business knowledge and skills.
D. Teaching Staff Development
Teachers of business English should possess unique features of multi-skills as a main development trend in China today. These multi-skilled teachers or professors of business English must be proficient in English language and well-developed in a certain field of business study so as to well teach a certain type of business course in English. Such a type of multi-skilled teacher team can be divided into three basic categories including (Refer to Table 2 ): (1) teachers of English major + business management major who can teach both English courses and business management courses and conduct academic researches in both the fields of study; (2) teachers of English major + fairly good business management knowledge base ho can mainly teach English courses and conduct academic researches mainly in the linguistic field of study; (3) teachers of business management major + fairly good English language base who can mainly teach business management courses in English, and conduct academic researches mainly in the field of business management. In addition, this types of teachers of business English are acquired through various approaches such as sending teachers of English major to a foreign university to study for a master or doctor program in business management, recruiting teachers of two majors, recruiting foreign exports to teach business management courses, etc. Take School of English for International Business of Guangdong University of Foreign Studies as an example. Multi-skilled teachers who can teach business English courses in English account for about 30% of the staff, business English teachers has two majors of English language and business management account for about 8%, and what's more, over 58% staff have experiences of degree study or academic visiting research in foreign universities. 
E. Student Evaluation System
The existing evaluation system of Business English students' study performance is still under construction and English students' abilities and study performance should be developed as soon as possible.
III. CONCLUSION
As a result of the six-stage development of business English as a sub-branch of ESP, since the Ministry of Education approved business English as a formalized new discipline in 2007, Business English in China has been highly recognized in the society as one of the most popular disciplines rather than an approach to learning English. The paper, through review and reflection into the findings of the previous researchers and the practices of business English in Guangdong University of Foreign Studies and other institutions, concludes that the implication of business English in China has been broadened because it has evolved into a new discipline as a revolution in linguistics, and business English, as a comprehensive inter-discipline developed from ESP, is now faced with some new developments in China in areas such as disciplinary development, course design, teaching approach, teaching staff development, and student evaluation system.
In disciplinary development, Business English in China has become a new cross-discipline which applies theories and methods of linguistics, culture studies, management theory, economics to research on the phenomenon of linguistics and culture in international communication activities and to describe and interpret the features of English language and cultural factors used by people. In course design, Business English in China has developed with different characteristics from traditional ESP as a result of their differences in teaching or learning objectives. In teaching approach, teaching business courses in English or bilingual language has become the main mode of Business English teaching in Chinese universities. In teaching staff development, teachers of Business English should possess unique features of multi-skills as a main development trend in China today, and these multi-skilled teachers or professors of business English who can be divided into three basic categories must be proficient in English language and well-developed in a certain field of business study so as to well teach a certain type of business course in English. In student evaluation system, Business English students are now tested by using the same system of CET (College English Test). But supplementary methods of evaluation are also developed and applied in recent years.
